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The Fulton County News
VOLUME TWO
CWA WORK SLOWS UP.
AW.1ITS FEDERAL FUSIN;
WA work here and in other sec-
tions of the country has slowed down
in recent weeks due to shrinking... os.
Wend funds for estrrying on the
eitlEork. Only two project:, arc nowlag earned forwiosi in th.. city--
- repair work of certain city sti vets
and finishing of the Harris Fork
creek protest. Aitivity on the nein
road anti the West State I.ine road
proj•cts is Sling delaYvd, alt bough
approved by the state elepaidniellt.
Mono)/ now in the treasuiy for ('WA
work will enable this iiriTanization
to continue until Februaty 15th.
At the present tint • 154 men :us.
engaged, not including 95 on malar-
ial eontiol work atut seven on the
monitory proeram. Up until now
$26,te11i.91 has been paid out through
the CWA office in ths east end of
Fulton county. Last week the pay-
soil &spied erns saes:, the week
before to .1, "ra. It is estinirte
t hut the payr.11 tnis week will total
: pproximately
A bill has been passed by the
'Ieuse ft pro.elltat it es appropriat-
.nig 44:4,wousioo for a civil works
u•ul .01,0041,0iiii for din et
lb.:. Mil I. awaiting the ap•
proval of the U. S. Senate before it
ii become effective.
-----
GARDEN PROGRAM TO
GET UNDERWAY HERE
-
It. B. Kemp, Mn.. Hhliary Alexan•
der and Homer Roberts spent Mon•
day in Paducah where they attended
• district meeting in interest of the
relief garden prograit in Western
Kentucky. Homer Robeits, garden
supervisor for thu east end of Fulton
county, also attended nn executive
sealskin of supervisors.
It is planned to sponsor around
400 gardens in this end of the county
and seed and plums will be furnish-
ed by the FERA. It is indicated that
there are as many families in need
of this assistance again this year as
last, and a broad program is being
arranged by relief officers her.
AUTO OWNERS MUST
BUY TAGS BY FEB. le
The price of automobile licenses in
the state of Kentucky have been re-
duced and simplified in cost, T. It.
Jones, assistant state tax conmiiii-
noner, who was in Fulton Monday,
stated while 11,-re. License fees on
motors below 22 horsepower Is $11.50
motors betwesn 22 and :12 H. P.,
$7.70 and above 32 II. P. $121.0. All
automobile owners who have failed
to obtain tags for 1994 by Feb. 10th
will be subject to penalty, fine and
sosts. The tos commission does not
want to impose these penalties, Com-
inSsitioner Jones tail, ut the law will
have to he enforced airter the time
limit expire.' Feb. lu.
DISTRICI"TOURNAMENT To
HE HELD HERE MARCH 2.3
- •
Drowinge for the district basket
hal! tournament to be held hoe on
March 2.3 wore made Saturday at
the office of Supt. J. 0. Lewis at
the Fulton High 5,-hoot ss oh the for
lowing pairimpi:
Fulton vs. Hickman; Sylvan Shadr
%, Gravies; Jordan vs. byes CoYev
vs. Sylvan Shade. The first game
will he ut 7.30 Friday night. Fulton
will play liwknion at 8:30. The
semifinitls will be held Saturday af-
ternoon Finals stall Saturday night
at it:90 o'clock
VALENTIN': DANCE PLANNED
AT ELKS CLUB mt. 15TH
---•
Jack Si ill,•op 55 ith a complete new
pen sonnet u ill play the Valentine
Adenee at the Elks Club, Febniarylath, It Is arnsounctiil by the csm.mitts*. New rhythm and hormone
will be heard when this popular Fe•
cording orchestta appears here next
week.
COMMUNITY tuNtaNt;
HERE SUNDAY, FEB. it
A community singing will he held
In Fulton at the Court Howie Sun-
day, Feb. II at 2 p. nt. Many other
communlUes will be represented with
Nolo dtteta. quartets front Paducah
Parts and Kenton putt lei-
p rvone is Invited Hooks
usr.t will ii,- N'ailitlin's and Siaitips
1111 11111111111111111011marieseaseweeseesswe
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Allison Monis and daughter
Gene of Martin, Tstm., spent Tin's-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roper Fields;
on encrsi.
Miss Jane Covington of Pinhorah
was a end graest of Miss Sara
Helen Willia
Pa tilt-u1 Robertson ol Padu-
cab spent iii.' week end with Miss
1.01i MeA nal ly.
Miss Ella Rankin is .lowly no•
proving from un illness of several
• • .1 ett Bard has been
ill several days this week.
Little Bettie Lou McCollinit is di
oil Ii ir asles at her home in t en-
tral-av.
Goy Tucker and Ira Little spent.
Tuesday in Memphis on bu,itiess.
Mr •. Jess Parrish receie it word
Wednesila of the serious illness of
her mother in Lexington, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. I). Neely, Mr-.
Shelton I tart and M I s Cita is •
Terry nt Monday in Pailosati.
Mn-. and NI rs. Tan Bart spent
VITednesday in Poducith.
John T. Price riunied Sunday
from the I. C. Hospital in Pashicilt
where hi. ondsirwent a 'iinot. opera•
tion.
William Conley, Louisville, was a
Sunday visitor of hi.- siste..
John T. Pric on Wainot st.
Mrs. F.. E. Mount has been ill :ti
her home on Cedaisst.
hit. and M's, Earl Taylor and NI..
and Mrs. Rob Harris attended an
American Legion meeting in Martin
Tuesday night.
Mr s ii it er Pernienter is improv •
ing from a ree nt illness.
Mrs. 0. S. Clark 14 Nashville is
visiting her porents. Mr. and Mn..
J. L. Foy and other relatives and
friends in Fulton.
Lutrell Morris of D troit has lits.n
in Fulton attending the bedside of
his grandfather. M. W. Gardnet of
near Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
rlardner are also at his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fisher of Pa.
&wall wen. Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mn'.. William Frasier.
W. .1. Moss spent Tuesday after-
noon in Hickman on business.
Miss Martha Jane Houston was a
week end visitor of Miss Jane Wyatt
of Mayfield.
Mrs. Guy Irby returned Sunday
front a busineas trip to New York.
Miss Muriel Stoekdale returned
Monday afternoon front Jackson
wheis she spent several days visit-
ing reIntives and friends.
Miss Stella Seates of Union City
was a week end guest of Miss Lil-
lian Wade on Carr-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright of
Unitit, City spent the week end in
Ftilton visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. (lien Lane and sister, Miss
t;olit Alexander of Hickman were
wesk end guests of Mt. and Mrs. R.
M. Belew.
Miss Sara Bondurant returned
Frilay front Murray, where she has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Iton-
ittirant
Miss Margaret Curtin spent tne
week end in Hickman visiting with
fr• ends.
Mrs. E C Rice of Springfield
ithin, who has been visiting her mo•
titer, Mrs. Smith Fields, is spending
this week with her sister, Mrs Dave
Galtney in (\ninth, Miss.
Miss Sara Binford and Ward
Johnson spent Sunday evening in
Iliekinan visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner visit•
sit relatives in Union City ever the
wisik end.
Mr. and Mrs It,, S. Burgos% and
eltildren spent several days in Bruee•
ton, Tenn. this week. They attended
the funeral of Mrs. Burgess' nephew
Noble Allen Millet, while there.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adanis spent
Sunday in Greenfield visiting Mrs.
A,41tots. sitter Mr , Raymond SO 111.
l'Eh.
Mt. anti Mrs. Roy Adonis wrre
Saturday guests of Mrs. Jim Alex•
ander of Paris, Tenn.
Little Miss Annie Wilma Render
retut•ned Monday to her home in
South Fulton after an extended
isit with her aunt, hiss. It. II. Me -
Kee of !Warn, Miss., where she had
Ii,',' n since last J11.10
Little Billie Gene Dunning is
quite ill with pneumonia at his home
l in Furestilale.Miss Lucille Noffel rel tit ned Sat
it-day temp Oklahoma City whert
she has been %Jolting relatives mid
'friends for tho past six weeks.
DEATHS WEDDINGS MCCLAIN
 SURRENDERS
J. KELLY YAK/D, PROMINENT
CITIZEN, DIED WEDNESDAY
.1. K.Ily Wood, a native of Conte.
Tenn and living most of his life in
Fulton, died at the hos-
pital at 3 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon after an illness of several
weeks. lie was one of Folton's nsost
proininent citir ns, for many years
proprietor of .1. Kelly Wood & ro. or
The Globe, the largest dry goods and
clothing store here at that time. For
several years he was in the towel n•
in tit service in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Wood served in the Spanish.
War, and was a member
MINS Clara Mai Lovell, daughtil
!of I. E. Lovell of this city was
' quietly married to Harold McWher-
ter, son of Mrs. Boyd MeWherter.
!Saturday night by Rev. L. E. M,
' roy at bis ho on Park-ay. Mrs.
hIcWherter e. a giartuate of Fulton
II igh School and has for :WV Val
yours been eniplOyed as .1.• nogr
ti- fur o Dr. George Crafton of this
eity. Mr. MeWlwit r also a graduate
of Fulton High, 1. employed with
the Standard Oil Company Patiu•
rah.
i - -
I I:WO-MILE: F:STI'S sli is s 01-•
. 
. . 
. 
. •,
. of the Ken-Tenn Cantp of Spanish 1 
. 
. . 
. . 
: Wm   i •iterams here. II «-urae es 
will hi. honorary pallbearers. Fun. ril
Ii•ervices will he held Friday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock troll the First
Methodist shurch with Rev. C. N.
Jolley officiating. Burial will iollow
it 
, .
al retest- cemetery . %oh Horn-
beak Funeral HUM, in charge.
The deceased is sursived by hi,
wife. Mrs. Hattie Anderson Wood
and one daughter, NI' s. Frank Wig
gins, other n•latives and friend,.
Betty hrist ine Rh-hard-on. in-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mis. J. W.
Richardson, died at her home C-
slar-st Sunday inornine. She is sur-
vived by her father and mother. nth.
er relatives and friends. Burial
held Sunday aftetnoon front Ciak-
hill Baptist church at ilindsver. with
Winstead-Jones & Co. in chargp.
FULTON FIRE TRUCK
MAKES RUN TO HI('KMAN
Foe of undetermined origin ston-
ing curly Friday morning an the
home of Judge .1. W. Rom.) at Slick'
man destroyed two homes and the
First Methodist church with a to.
tal loss estimated a S:10.0tin. Jitils-
Roney had a nanow escape (tom the
flames, being alone in the house. Ile
saved nothing.
' - - - - •
Mr. isnd Mrs. B. R. Camp and it
Robbie spent the week ,..nd in Rho-
ford.
FOR RENT-Modern apArtinent
unfurnished in duplex hone. Ganngi
and all convenieneen. Phone 5143.
Mrs. L. E. Allen of Paducah was
a guest one day last week of her
daughter Mts. Slits Cumming,- on
Carr-st.
Mrs. B. T. Holt of Coviogton.
Tenn., is visiting her brother, J. C.
Clapp on Jefferson-st.
Miss Emily Jane Woosley of Un•
ion City spent the week end with
her aunt. Mn'-.. Johnnie Cook on Wal.
nut.st.
N. G. Cool... left last week for
NeVr Orlean• iii is % Wt. He will go
from thew to Pitman% and other
points of interest.
Santiol ph t rahti of West ei n Teach •
era' College at Bowling Green spent
the week end with his went. Dr.
and Mrs. Seldon Cohn.
Daron G1'1.110111 of Murray College ,
spent the week end with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Carlus Grissom.
FOR MINT-Nice apartment, un-
furnished. Reasonaltle. Phone 470. ,
Mrs. Golden Lewis returned Mon-
day afternoon to her home in An.
chorage, Ky. She was accompanied
home by her sister, Mts. Lawrence
Holland and non, Read, who will
spend several we -km.
Little Billie Terry spent the week
end with his father, Norman Teiry,
at 'lawmen Springs in the C C C
camp.
Mis. John Daniel, Mr end Mn'..
t J. Bowers sp.nt Tuesday in Hick-
man visiting Mr and Mrs Porter ,
Kelly.
Mrs, Nell Barnes anti Mrs. Nan ,
Nutifa of Jackson vent Tueaday
with Mrs I. T Heywood ,in Green ,
street.
Fletcher Tate of Union City Was
a baalaras VUeltoi in Fulton, Tuts-
Mrs. Claud Rallies was a visitor
in Fulton this week enroute to Flor-
ida.
' Mrs. Ilen•v• Smith of Culver City.
Ind., underwent an appendicitis% op-
eration last week and is r 'ported
improving nicely. She Wila fOrtfleflY
Miss Sara Chiron Smith of this city.
Mrs. Thomas Chapnion and Mrs
Neu Irby spent %%Anemias. iii Mem-
. phis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Freeman nor,
called to Jackson on account of tin •
serious illness of his sister, Miss
Elle Freeman,
When ill.. Leg, !:,•
ly this month ilo• 1,,,
sv,teie cgated
2(000 milts.
Up to January 24, -.mist...-. awl
. representatives had introduced I Fl
hills to add h more to i . it
short sections in all pelts of the
:ante, to the primary sy tem.
Experienced n wspaper men at Ill••
capitol estimate that when the se
sior ends the highway system will be
:Moot I ran nide, hailer than it wa •
-a total of 21,7.00 miles.
Most highway estenssin hill.. the,
say, are offered by Legislators is,
the urging of "folks hack home."
Suggestisl estiu:iiins are ''ft.',, lit
tie side road, and lane
pr suniably hope Persons i••.1
sons who wek their esti.. ,
presumably hope Coey will be gradoi
drained. lora Ft,- .) nd
ly paved.
Knowing how .1.rinkage
there has lits•n in the -tote higliosy
building and insititenatie. ri•vetiti..,
111 the hist two years. e'gslutor-
also , know the “bfIlles" HIP dreams
that will never see daylight report-
ers declare.
Diversion of a Isrgs part of high-
way funris to other purposes in the
next two years is sought in srveed
bills 1.0V. in Legislative Committe...
le they become law, state 1,,dd
'..11milding and repair work Will oc
1.tadly rippled, .'x pert, predicts.
--•-  -
MANY FULTON MESCH.ANTS
GO TO MARKETS THIS WEEK
Many Fulton merchants were in
St. Louis markets this week. where
attended the convention of the Am.
eri. an Iletaibms As ,onation. Much
neo merchandise was purchased and
shipped to local stores in prepara-
tion for the approaching spring
season. Among those who went to
St. Louis Fulton: A. G. Bal.
dridge, Willie Homes, Foad homes.
Louis Kasnow and J. C. Wiggins,
P ATTERSON RESIGNS AND
ATWELL BECOMES NEW
%ICE PRESIDENT I.C.R.R.
- •
William Multi hat. been promoted
to th-• position of vice miesident And
genet al ilialialft.1 of the Cen•
tral Sy -dom. to replace tleorge E.
Patterson who was relieved of these
at his own request. Mr. Pat•
tetson will handle assigned duties
with the title of manager of p .r.
sonnet.
. . _
FIRES IN FULTON
• -
Last Thuisslay night the fire 1,6"
rtm,nt made a run to the home
of Frank Cole on Eddins/is-A, whete
an nil heater exploded and stortod the
flame 4. Mr 1 ole and Clarence Mait•
ties sustained painful burns tn an
attempt to (1,1 111., steoe Out of the
house.
Sunmtas night an II: 10 a ,n.,01
loess fire mar the freight depot
1.fullghl out th,• fire truck.
_
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES
The various groups of the MI,
ssonary Society of the First 'Meth.
dist ehurch meet Monday at :10
Group A at the home of Mrs. R. 51.
Herrin on Third-at, with Mrs. Louie
Bard, assistant hostess& Group B et
the home of Miss A. G. Baldridift ort
Futirth•st. Gieep C at the home ef
Mrs. M. V. Hams on Fourth's) with
Mrs. Jews. Jordan, assistino. The
Kate lotion ("irele will nit meet
Monday, misting tIvi. third Tuenda)
with a luncheon at the home of Mrs
W. R. Butt on Pearl-at The Uneeds
Circle meets Monday night, Feb. 12
at 7 o'clock at the house of Mrs.
Jean Moon on Vinein with Mrs.
Grmir Version assisting her.
AS ACCUSED SLAYER
OE JOE BLAKEMOKE
_ • .
,Nownian McClain, a fugitive sitter
It,'.-, in bvi v. hen he ii said to have
Snot and killed Joe Blakemore at •
• .1.acc,i barn near tia-ris in f)bion
'rounty, surrendered to Jail,r .1. S.
Griffith early this week at Union
City. McClain is charged with shoot-
ing Illakeinore following a quart,/
over • mail box.
MURPHY SPEAKS AT
MAYFIELD ROTAR1
.1. II. Murphy. of Fulton, dist t
eneinei i for the (WA, explained
the program of civil works organi-
i zation at the Rotary club meeting
at Mayfield Monday night. Muiphy
:is engineer for t• n Western Ksts.
tueky counties.
JUDGE GARDNER NE15
I'. S. DISTRICT ATIORNE1
Judge Bunk Gaidner of Aryl; Id
who is on the ;aged staff et ,
Stanley Reed. Maysville, chief e run
•,e1 ol the FisionstrIct ion VI
orporation in Woshington. It. t _
has been appointsol as U. S. 1 r„ •
Itorn•-y fen W stern K-it ,• I
more& Thomas .1. Park- s'
ville.
SOUTH FULTON BOARD
OF EDUCATION 111:1-:Ts
Thc South l• alton Board of I..'
eat ion imt night at
High Sehool building. Only tlis is
War routine business oss tak. n
ORION COUNTY HEALTH
DEPT. tAtt.INATF, t -
Dr Budding of /Vanderbilt Chic,
,ity and Dr. W. It. Harrison,
County Health Officer, were s.„
South Fulton School Tu sda.-
i-aceinsted I 214 thient • toi sni,i,..
Pox. ,s t
IIIRM St M8 PAINFULLY
INJURED LAST FR1D
H erman S.1 assosiate s •
the Illinois Oil Company of
mitt', sustained painful injurn, te
his leg last Friday afternoon when
he struck his shin against the fill
pipe for the gasoline tank- iii his
station ou Fourth•st. Jones
dressOd the injury.
---•-
LOWER HOUSE WOULD •
LEGALIZE SUNDAY SHOWS
The lowei house of the Kentocky
.`eirisle;lite approves) this it bill ;
to legalise Sunday motion pie ..we:
shows throughout the state. An
amendment that would have allowed
city councils to prohibit Sunday
shows by ot•dinance was defeated.
- 
• - • - - -- --
COTTON SIGN-I•P
CAMPAIGN EXTENDI• IP
_
.‘iti %cultural AdJustro tnt .14-itini
nation has extended the cotton acre-
age reduction cantpaing for 1434•1
19.t.. to February !Nth, C111Intv A
.rat 0, R. Wheeler states. Cotton
tweclocer- ho he e not yet sigited
,n of the eontracta and shin are
e:igible to do so may roll at the
Colnty Agent's office any time I e•
tween now artil Feb. is and ...ahem%
ii contra-). At the present t 'Me abeut
150 emitterts have hell+ witniiitud in;
Fulten Counts% w tide the tabulation
is not complete, it to behei ed that I
more hat% SO 'we rent of the s•otton
aereage of the county is coveted by
t cOnt raft S
It seems likely that scone
sill be made to curtail the presed
lion on thoee cotton farms not eso
, ered by a ieduetton contract. All
cotton produe.rs in Fulton County
olio ate not clear as to tlie-
should or should not sign contract-
11171-1  to get the matter corn,
heAws. the deadline date Fob 1 ri
CARR HAIM BURNS
MONDAY AFTERNOON
•
A tobecco barn belonging
arr. Brothers of this city
eated lust *est of that rity
MoIlda afternoon It um.
eninsur d
Ill'ILIPCPS ALSO
DEFEAT MAI EIELD
Flavin)! a inueh larger and hear-
; ter team I hi. Fulton Bullion,. tle• ,
featsst Mastislii second team
l‘tesefaV night at the local gs it%
COUNCIL PUTS IN
BUSY SESSION
- • -• -
Mayoi Paul DeMyer and all mem-
bers of the rite council convened in
tee,tlar month*, session Monday
night at the eity ball. After the reg-
ular tontine business had been fin•
ished, the letting of contract t•or
,tkposal of eity giebage was taken
up, 11:aelliettlmi and awarded. Five p•
i. had bids in for the job' Ernw-t
vi *ton, Foveae Fortner, J. K.
fylei. 0. I. Hushart and J. C. Wil
soi Sons.
.1. C. Wilson & Sons wet- C joie It
by. by111(tt to 'wiry out this
t tni is this :.•ear, with the
prier at SAIJ per o. oft.
Eugene DeMyer, member of the
•ei of fleMy i eft State'. ali•
peared before the council and asked
the city to provide a water trough
benefit 111 farmers iv-ho d uisr
',aeon,: or Monne, to Fulton.
and also for those who conic hei'n-
ii seeond .Nlioiday with then an
imals for trailing.
%Joh intele•d centered around th.
ointirent of a fire chief. Ts.
council took no definite action in the
nuitter hut el rifled to leave Chief
Itcraerts in his present capacity.
civil,. Stephenson was made sesist-
,i. fir.• chief to take charge in th•
ah.enee of Chief Rolrerts.
. NY 'VALUES OFFERED
THRIFTY SHOPPERS
In this issue of the Fulton County
,News will be found many attractive
• oftere I by Fulton merehanti,
We call your attention to the gro-
ei-v and market specials this week.
. t• & Sons, H. I.. Hardy.
IS i oger Store and Sawyer Bros., are
e•-cring nutny appealing values thai
an eourouy for thrifty shoppers
. ho make it a puint to watch th.•
,olurens of this miner even y week
for these thlift nwssages.
With each $1.00 purelusse or mole
Berm Drug Store is 'uttering a
I .v.ely gift box ahwolutely free.
Ii will pay yon to mid the adv.-
, !lents, thus simplifying Mopping
practicing erontinsv•
- 
--
1111:1 rottG COMPANY
INNOVATES ROOK LIBRAR1
Thy manairrnient of Irby Drug t
snnounees this We k the innovates!,
of • new readers library, containiu.•
new and popular books of fiction to.
,mt. This represents another eller
..rt the part of this firm to please its
patents. In • personal m.ssaffe in-
side this Issue. this store invites yet
to drop in and make your selections.
ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
TAKES NEW TIRE LINK
- 
The Illinois Oil Company of Fulton
now has a complete line of new
Kelly-Springfield tires and tuts...
Mori.- A Soros agent-. anneunor
this week. 'Turn to an insid page
and reed their personal memoire to
entoriets.
Messrs. Morris and Sams operate
the 111.nois Oil Statien loeated der4.11
towel on FourtIrst.
TittEvEs BREAK INTO
KING'S SLAUGHTER 1110U.s1.•
A larked door did not stop tho v•••
who broke into the Slaughtee House
if Weldon King Monday night .11.1
stole a tub containing approximate
issitirlis of sausage, a hunt; !cv`
in 'der, and twelve sides of meat
' •• ,n,e was mode by rutting M.
sting the door.
NI Ems resides one ;nate east el
; Last State Line roa.1
I indirated the meat was ea,
nisi itOrfte.s the field Ut • waitins
ear, which is believed to have coin.-
toward Fulton.
_
mil TR FULTON WATER WORKS
PROJI.CT AW.11TS SPPROVII.
tii Recorder 3. 1.. Crock-It in
South Fulton Mate, that the irate.
work:, project, seeking a municips1
te the Went for Seuth Fulten, is in the
and lo- 5t1 ash ington office awaltivig &yips.
hurtled: vsl, and is espected to be returned
eftlPIY in a few dart
Mayor Clarence Stephens and
A Milled. recently returned fro
111 1
Nashville where they went in
K11141 to the proposed preret,
they feel confident that it will
-tem et isl as as a st11 Vey It
I.' et .-oneplotre. Mowing the *moor,
of ate' needed end the tate
.04
Wow
....s=r7n
lottLfuk
FULTON COUNTY NEWS elf to t
ake all opponents serioti ,
, and pill Up us good • fight away i by Net Put It On Its Base?kS thry d on thei..
I vo.rt. they have "the good-- snd
! should nut Ito swaY ttY 'oat ii."r1
conditions. Don't never be stir. to1
Your oppon,nt but feel that yn111
ut fight hi/ W.il. Ui I
mon) a good fighter.:
%let ii i is within yawl wives and all
avid deterninntion will usually carry .
,ti • eay or iii life.
.„ terweeteargefeworearlefegagerlatteleseMesereplimetiliemilletaaggfa
i
1.• l' FOURTH STREET
roN, ktNrt CIO
PtIONE 470
Establiahed January 26. 19:0.
PUBLISH ED F.V ER% FRI D A Y
As Independent Publication
' Entered ax second rhi-s matter
June 29, 198:1, at the post office at
Fulton, hi'., under the Al t 
:I, 1079.
J. PAUL BUS11.111. Men. Editor.
Silts:et:IP ItIN It %TES
One Year a. .Uvulae, - - slaw
nix Months rAd.once1- - stitle
Outside I • 41 - 1..•11
Adveclising Eaten on Request
_ 
- -
GOOD WORK BOYS
It is our opirrion that the Fulton
Bulldogs ate really fighters when
pot to tire ti it ott the baskcilarli
court. The game Saturday night with
Cents:Al City Was noogli to ti-t
ability of any aggrciration and Cal
Killebrew, ci in. for thy Builtioa..
Loa reason is iiroiel of the per •
formance of his ntral City'
came to Fulton rated us probably
the best quintet ii th state, and
they showed ,up,rb class and form. '
It certariniy was doubtful fur a
while whether tile Bulldogs would
hold theit on against such tough
opposition.
But true to tin r name the Bull-
dogs held on t and broke
through the mad of opposition iv
carry off th-• honors. Every member
of the Ica al tegia displayed n fin-
spirit on the floor and once in the
lead their mtbusiarsm increas un-
til the vi it i t s ••••1'i• “•miti,•it..!. The
gymnasium wa, crowded with en-
thusiastic fans who praised the fine
fighting spit it of the Bulldogs.
But the loc.d t an, must 'I. ill it-
1, 1 1% 1-1. 1
11.1•1 .1111 t Ill 1 1 1..1 :1 1 
• 1 1.I
11 It..11011.11 . II I. l• • tilt up-
, 1 to ,
c'f. to v,,ti t ytm,
COO l.
gApEry A,ND EFFIL IENCY
A study of t f,e tecord of railroads
!trove beyond a doubt the efficiency
and general safety of this modern
method of transportation. Too, wher-
ever railroads have penetrated, th•
y throw h wh.c., they have
:•pei ated has beenfited, providing
at swift and economical mean: of
transporting its product, to outside
markets, and lending support to the
et thi• various cenimunibes.
Miry railroads are able to make
enviabl.: records in the safe trans-
ii, 'rtatien of freight anti passengers
...tritiovsi by 1. A. Downs. prysi-
..:ont of the Illnois Central System.
ii the- •
-On the physi.al side, railroads
van ?•ive safe svevve liecau,e thy
have their own roatiasys, the track
odidly torilt. flanged wheels hold
th• truins to their coarse. and sig.
,fuar.1 the way.
--on the human side. 100. there •
rye reasons for railway safety.
'fruity, are operated according to,
rules and ord is which give Safety .
first place, and eves y employe who :
has any part in thei. operation is
.ohyr, physically fit and thoroughly
ta
..1
eI f
Swift &Compai:y
Butterfat -Poultry - E8:;s
Where Ev3ry Day
is Pay Day!
U rrtotrsT ir
opro e. with
I age. chicken. rvally for mar-
ket...trotting I to the harity aril. is
niereh a hoarder. An ancient
Iluile 11:401',.. 1 hall 81110111 11-old daily newspaper.
The firm. to sell liroillice is the day it's ready
for sale. Swift & Company will boy it that day.
• • •
Swift t'L (74mill:toy's proiliwe plants-More than
a hititarial -are litbi it da)ti a week. Eitel'
one is i'e.I'li sod alosioos to hio from its fano
patr..os i.r.nhiels ate most valu-
able, and to 4,1-11 1111 deli ery.
Prtei - li.41t1 ale cuittilictiti‘e. They are based.
mit "II !national supply
anti .1, 'book field Hotter and
N11 entittiti aria I:olden
I ..YYI. all 11111 Allti tin gt %there tlir are
eager!, de.ireil.
• • .
s%irt a Gibbilitball‘ .4111,111i 11.
eggs. pooltr‘ clice..• tutu III..it• .11 the sitar
tittle tot their r  1 11 1 ill 1 till 1.111
roots of high.
Swift a Company
l,..440.5•• Anode, , ,
Ow/Nadu 4... ft A I . tit IS • p.11.4. 1443
 11/111111
K.F.C. for Industry Will Do This!
.1...4 • a
• •• 1.111a
•
Siatar•-•-•
.1 PYRAMID will stand an its
apes only so long a. it is supported.
keep tt standing that way is a
waste of effort, tins and money -
ami that is esuetly what Uncle Sum
is doing with his pyramid of govern •
nient loans.
no base of our whole economic
structure is industry. Labor, produc-
tion and wages- . the most vital fac-
tors of our social existence-- ,are
rooted in industry.
But our pyramid of government
It. F. C. loans so far has not in-
cluded industry. It starts with the
• topmost sector of the economic or-
der-the hanks-and includes the
insurance companies, the railt, aids
and agriculture. And there stands
, the whole 11//MS, topheavy. wavering
y and inset ted, held erect by increas-
ing expenditures.
Let's it back to elemental y pity-
Sic.. the aidiments of engineering
und the law or lae itation. An it. F.
C. for industry would be the true
Ints•• open which to set this tapering
,..111: of govt. , :Immo 'vane. Grit. the
, the same generous and neces-
sary treatment 11%e apex reeeived and
see how quickly normalcy is aecom-
BOOK REVIEM
Following is a review of the book
"Hon v moon Limited." !tequila to
"One Man Woman," by N'itia Hurt.
, The story vividly portrays a bride's
struggle to hold her husband from
the woman who was "like a fever in
his blood." Margie was radiantly
Num Comm •••
1.•••• arm
a a • 4.•  • •
•1••••••••stabit
• n ..... I an..
-.1•
.••• •••••
• • • • •••
11••••••
ma. Dr Wm
Proem. rtilm•
••••• Omani
Mora"
,
misl°
LOANS' TO
ok. RAILROADS
2. LOA NS TO
INSURANCE
COMPANIES'
LOANS
%AN
plashed.
If industry is not given long term
credit in the form of working capital
loans, all the rest of the loans are
, down the chute; labor will have less
, to do, there will be less freight and
there will be leas deposits made and
insurance premiums paid.
, Loans to banks, insurance com-
panies, railroads and agriculture-
billions of dollars advanced by the
F. C.- -cannot in themselves set
the economic structure aright. They
may offer sonic measure of protec-
tion to stockholders and bondhold-
ers; they may replace depreciated
securities and save capital invest-
ments, but they lack creative power
. -the one road to payrolls-work for
men and women is Industry.
, Industry is a creator of wealth of
• jobs. It makes freight fur railroads to
carry. It makes necessary human
travel. It pays wages so men and
women can pay their insurance pre-
miums and have money to deposit in
banks When banks have deposits,
insurance conipenies are paid pre-
miums and carriers have normal
freight and passenger service. They
nerd no loans.
. •
happy. The wedding was ever, and !
they were alone at last in the honie
:hey would share together. Margie
wanted to be hived anti kissed. In-
stead a buinbaltell shatter d her hap-
piness, when Dennis. her husband.
, fell on hie knees at her aide and
buried his head in the white satin of
, he wedding dress, uttering- -"Ma,.
I T YOU aro nervous today, you probably
will not sleep well tonight If ,y ora don't
'Jeep w•Il tonight, you will probably he
tiervOLO tomorrow
Don't allow yourself to become 
(WIN:Win
Take Dr Miles Nerving. It will relax y
tense tier \ es and let you get • good tright'i,
sleep
Irritabll,tv. Restlessness, Sleeplessness, often
lend I., Nrtnnik/J Headache. N.rsoi,j 
hi,1,
gest...Ty Ilystet la- i.miettimee to a nervous
breakdown and organic trouble,.
Signe of the people, whoa., letters are printed
below, we,. as nervous as you err -possibly
inure so.---%et the) have fuvud
Thm• mats am 1 rm. •• samosa I amid 
sot boar 1st Ir.
• I• .i.tai..arir and Nadia air' 6.0•II ale,. I 
blind m
sm. itt.4.1 1111•• 14•••las I tam stritr 
remelt Mar.
MIS. mit •I••• ••••7 MIN& 
Mar
Itartrrti. N
•••• amid Cl. IIIII•• litirmirm Is Nati
Mita and 505 lt lb. Mitt staiel•Mir tor Oa
YIII•••• ! h••• ••••
C.S•401.••• Lanier Vial..... 1••••••••
W5.....,' 1 have emr aria h
al
reytler• I lab...,.. or twits Niamitts TS•1••••
Jar, berm I retire I. Istrarstta
• slam
1 •••Itit 1 MO Ilk. • ••••• penis. 1.4 ••••
•• •,u, oay amok •• Dr Mite
tilltmin• MIMS. •aitb Mar ••••••
Ma ob. •-it St. I b• •II•plOtt
. •••••I ••••-
weeleat ialtits• • i••• I i.••• war Neat
Was Um. ILornm••. Si roams NM&
SO.., mit., 'h.. N••••ille 1 e••• vary
'termite ittal slam I ha•• •4•11
•••
I. 151. it I Nisi tat boa.
1•••11, atttla• iii• atettearts 1 out!' • 01
I..... Is. t• Ito.* ass tr• 1.1 moult le
eradle. 64 t • ReCtit.s
111111 Ilatt am. lark lormit 
.
•-•••••1••
-.Nat
' woman, with whim, Dennis broke
hi., chem.:vision to marry her. Jack
ill 101'e with Mittel and
tisd to make her s_• her manias-
was a mistake, while he 1,r•iited
to obtain a slut 'ice and y 1,lni.
But not slat gie, she I... ,'J het tius
hand.
Altlio %Ulna married Dick Craw.
t.o.1, they .1.d not getting along. So
ii min and total ned to her
...inkrupt fattier a trump in the city
• •ir• blinis ash Margie lived. Af-
• co. death of Zitina'i father eh)
illus.. and comfort from
s. who sympattii.ed with her
iii . was often in her company. As
• Isatill Ile and Margie were son-
dmiall), quarreling. And altho Mar-
gie told lien us were in love, consto
ii cerd ,trife widened the br,
of that love. Then crane an incident *
:1,-•ii lives which changed every -
'hog. It is a thrilling story ef a
Ionic's battle for the love of her
1,u ,.band--a story that will grip you
fs.•iii -tart to finish.
1 
-is ever fort. aid. Any thing
' that is nea is employed by
this lirm with the result that
our dry cleaning service la
constantly on the highest
standard. Phone 980- ASK
DER ottivER To CALL To.
1)A Y !
All these things haplym when In-
dustry is able to employ labor and
let:limy its w..t king capital. depleted
by the self-same depteciations that '
affected banks, insurane., compel.'
and railroads.
The loans to 111111111111141 etenpanies,'
while they have to sunie extent pro-
tected the stockholders, have not
saved one policy for any person that
had lost his job and couldn't pay his
premiums. Again, while the loans
to lailroads have protected the bond
, holders and capital investment they
, have not made one more pound of
freight to carry or ereatA one dol-
lar of wealth.
The important thing is to put men
hack to work • -turn the vetwels it
Industry. Glye Industi y the loans to
replace its delays-rated woi king cap
ital and Industry will nut only pa)
la.* its own borrou ings hut nth k.
it possible for banks, instals,
patties and tailruads to do
hot, best of all, Industry a ill th. ii
by able to keep men at work. te
IL:tint:WI the Ameri,un home stud
permit men and women to retain
their own self respect through ram
ate ability.
sic, this has been a terrible o
take."
Margie refused to obtain • tilVOIN't•
and instead threw herself into layi
I work with a decorating farm. Mean
while, she was insanely jealous% of
her husband and Zama, the other
OUR MOVE-
WALKER
CLEANERS
"TAKE A CHAN( 1-
Ntrf .ith DRY Cl' k • INGr"
SINE10111111912111110SOMMIPILIVIZadlIONIIIr ND
-
arimatomasaar..insoramosaaat
Keep Smiling
IIIRDPRACTIC
RENEWS VIGOR
PHONE 161.
Dr. A C Wade
CIIIR11Pit 11.101t
- Teres.seetgaldieinglimanniennnie I
i 
e
.. 11' litt• ARE Ntr1"1.1:111e TO '
1111111 TE.I"i'll Toi.:1 wil...i.
!II: I ‘1 sl-i it, ,t,.
oat
Dr, L. V. Brady
; -
Lit \ 11".1
FU1,1(1\ Is) ,
For Better Stock,
SCIENTIFIC FEEDS MAKE HEA 1.T1111e1;
IVE STOCK AND POULTRY
Browder Milling Co.
Nla!st.-. Scientific Feed
FUR COWS
Lucky Strike Dairy - 24.
Progreseive Dairy --20%
Sweet Dairy  -----------  16.
FOR POULTRY --
Biddies elude. toying Mash
itig Bop Scratch
FOR
Economy Rog Feed
Mineral Mixture
THESE FEEDS ARE
A LW A YS VKPIt
-- ASK YOUR DEAL Fit ABOU.1"111K11
.--MADE BY -
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY
Si AYE LINO. s I
ine.11111•11111111141MilliellinalV 
u. . •••••, •
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CENTRAL CITY DROPS
BEFORE BULLDOliS
By Ole Dove
1.'entral City Kentucky's superb
basketball quint t, thouictit to Lc the
I,,' st in the state, and who are ma-
golans und expert shotmukers from
atty angle of the colrt, had the heat
turned on theiu in the Science Hall
Ii re Saturday night, when the crew
of Ual Killebrew, local basketball
coach, heated to capacity from twt
igessIve defeats at the 
hands of
ft/field and Paducah, literally
mothered Central City during the
ectir • second half of the hottest and
most exciting basketball game ever
r=letiMarget;% 
FULTON Louts' y
Bulldogs Defeat
the fire next time, and Is due rail
38.3„ ow small end of the ,eirae.
How the Collo' ,^•1 *- l'Y
quart :
ultoti Po•ition
R. 11111 li;
P hill 4
Weaver 7
Ilenderson 9
Eilwai its 2
Central
wards ,otiks field goal to cut
tral City', margin to one point.
HOY,/ thi•llts a 2-pointer anal E
Hill draws free throw. C Bat zel
I I utah It ity shoots two yuiek goals followed by
4 Bail y one by R till to end the first half
1 .1 Betsy! 17 to IT fur I entral City.
7 Chitin: 3rd.--Fulton turns on the heat and
IS C Batiel Ifatter stopped. K. 11111 draws free
Ogden' thiow which is made good and this
Subs Central t it y, ShrUeslat I ry 
fidloweil by thr e quick field goal,
4, Mansfield. 
..y Henderson, R lull and Weever
riod gaial 1- , w
hich put Fulton ui, the lead and
turns the croWd into a panic.
first point. .1. liatzt., drew free Hiroo..
iind R. Hill did als„. Chinn shoot,- I Stn""ban'y ink'
2-pointer wbich Nes folltAttul by two 
 
tb'ibulldogs mail
for they agitio wild with a fr•-•
I,..,.. throw, by Edwards. Chinn drops
2-pointer and C. Braze] ties score th"'w to W"""' and '`uc
e"'iv"
shots hy him and R Hill for a 27 to
with fr t thiow. Another free LltilioW
pl.iyed in Fulton. by C. Baird followed by fiel
d goal
'entral City came to Fulton with gives Central City 
3 imint lead.
expectation of winning the gaine Weavei draws free s
hot followed I.y
a goodly margin only to have the one to
 Bailey which in tuin is 1 'I
'digs turn the trick. Tim- Fut- . lowed by one by C 
Batz 1 alai a f. ii
I did lose to Mayfield end PIPIU• point lead 
which is cut Iwo pinup.
.1, but they evidently were saving when R Hill s
inks beatitilll 2-poinie.
ir steam for Central City which at the end of 
the first period.
tt of a great deal more iinpoy- - T ,olts for
 Central City.
ce. And a different story was 
Shruesharry for Bailey and Ma w_
'd Tu inlay night when Mayfield field for 
Chinn. Weav r 1 1 /1 ,1,
ante to Fulton. Paducah will be on thr.o.; w
hich 1111/ 11111kr f 1. /1 1
MIIIIIIIMENINIFIBROM hem and befor
e the hat of an eye
Friday. Saturday Specials
Sawyer Bros.
„rn. by nderson andHill sink, field which is quickly.
l'ultm a ten point lead whieh is cot
lie R Hill :weir sinks taw to give
the final goal if the gaine.
' twii points when Shim sherry ,.nks
1-'1 I TtIN !Hull's 11 Hi FLO
2
lii cOVNT OF to To 22
E Ham F WHORESH LITTLE PIGLF: OR
 11.11.1- lb. 1c 1
I t ounti y Style in Sa k, lb
NI Pork Chops
14 Pork Liver per lb.
11 We 1)eliver caii ()()
'Aimomminimums
Shoulders
Ruiage
W 1101. E lilt 11 11 1
IMP. PURE PORK
cENTEP,
lb. 12c
Mixed Beef anal Pork lb. :ic
HI ICES
IF IT IS
lb. 15c
Playing t hoot: h I hey were min-
gling with a giant of kittens the
ferocious Bulldogs of Fulton high
lb• 10c to ',Owes al. wit. experthoril !it rally tore the Mayfield
the viiiue, and settered
over the floor to th. tune
ot 10 to 22. and which could Mice
, been SO to 22 just as easy had th.w
really turned on the heat its they
.1 ,d against Central City Saturday
limonite up in the (''tot glarr (hi.
Bulldogs began their slaughter and
ended the period with an 11 to ii lead
If Hill running wild wuth tho
heliiit p Bill and Wea‘er.
Th, period plus iIa di •-
coliragenielit tit. the 11.41 when
the Iliillilotr, held the ii in tow with
out a sign of a point ending the half
w oh a lead if 21 to
Slowing. tip a hit and allowing the
19 lead before Bailey sinks • two.
pointer. E Hill again sinks 2-pointer
and ('. Ilittyel wins two free throws
that end th • third cputrter with Fut
ton on top 29 to 23.
Finial quarter -R Hill opens the
p 'Mit with n long quiet( shot that
tuns the crowd but C. Bezel
w does the same. P Ildhlraws free
'‘..ow• as does Itallry two by C. reroitl they e  to ,ii.•,.
II coming a bit uneasy about at.t,„„ m iraii,„ tia 
mak,, it
their ,mall four point lead at it,„. whit•
-doge the again turn on the Bulldogs will seek atienrr for
first defeat by, Iliekanin.
City 38•30; Mayfield 40-22
Red D vil breath.. the Bulldogs
.iirried the third period 30.10. The
'ust eriod found most every Fulton
substitute still peppeong Mayfield,
eliding the
Fulton
R Hill
P AMI hi
WeVrr Ti
Henderson 7
game 40 to 22.
Position
1,F
It1;
Mayfield
12 Housman
2 Sutherland
1 Shelton
M/11•11 ha 1111b4 ii, Ii s Credit I can give is -All of them." There
was the -dor of the l'ups. err several tIWligs to take into run-
sidetatiun to pick the le at breed.
SELECT 'till ft IDIFEDS M HEN First, you must decide upon yolii
RAISING 4.0111.1f 1 1.01t PE0144 favorite - that is om best breed boa
By .1. T. Watkins
N s that swing is in Hie offing'_
the hot, air all singing and Ke-
nai illy for the Hag NRA rush. When
I Mai' 1,414) singilig around I rail
Edwards vi IA; Wils fl roel het ambition entering into nay
Suba--Fulton: Byeus Metryrosi. mid I can't ke p still. Too
1, Mayfield: Gibson 4, Andiews 1. often as,- lay, dormant all winter and
Iteferee- Foes. Union 1 .11.Y. ty;t11 mit ,Itt'ing lief., tte begin
inakdig our
1.1.555 111th SI N
HERE FRIDA1 Nli.111
Tlic third of Oil,
this week will h. the one
Friday night when they u t the
Ilickiliall quintet in the local flt,or
at 7:30 p. in. This game will mark
the so cond of it, year between these
t eams. Iliekni winning the first
by th • narrow intirgin of IT to IT .41
th.,entber 22.
Hickman hits the hi.,t
hose hail in year, acd will, ii,„
1
v o• -
ht.
1 li.•
klURItAY WILL PLAY
IIF:ItE TUE14D.1 I, 13
11urray will make their fir-.t in-
vasion in Folton this year whim
they meet the Bulldogs hei tie\ t
night. Felt. 13. Murray vya
delvated by Central City a few
11r,f111, Lf11V11 at 11611M1
11
lithit'on which makes it look a, tho
Folton will have to play bard I..
captiiie thii [atilt-Is.
SO1 'I'll VI !JON BESTS
HICK N
In a eon, at ilicktr..
1111 Sillith Fulton boy-
lia.,kethall fist. W1111 lay a
C.. by ,y,artt waY
South E 0 Ti 111 111
[tit k Man 1.1 11 1.-i IT,
Smith Folio') will play. 60MSIM v.11
(1111 GilMS111.1 court Friday night, ane
Gleason meets Ch,-.(nut Glade in the
South Fulton gym Saturday night.
111'11 PITS W IN OVER
tal-T.FH-ro..s. RN 20 TO 19
The [Minim,: of the Fulton High
School :1g11111 55110 a {Mile this Wilt'
11.111 tireTertall by the score of 20
to lo. The game Wits plItyr t Satur-
day night at the Science Hall. Pe -
to raise. Another thing, cow-
eider the point of outlet for your
surplus stock. Here in Fulton the
market d merit's toy tarlit are par-
tial to the Hailed and White Rocks
while Wyandottes and Rhode !slant,
Iteils; lait lot commercial eggs you
Ain M. well to raise English Strain
11 h it, Legliorps.
If you are !donning on entering
The proper time to plan your th AIMW game and your choice runs
yard is in iiii• all, YoU vai,a It, A' I. 11.t. Li.gitUallk1, you must stay
holy the ponds of ,eeli intik toltitil assay from English Leghorn.. They
tow I and mak, your plans to r iii. don't comply with the standard. The
etly the defect and by spring you main point is this, if you want elm-
have yie, i pen culled and kens for a hubby, they are all good.
ready for bosiness. This past win- you aie in the clinic conunctcud
hail several i•ersons ask ;;.., t•hotise the breed Is rat suited to
'What is th.• best the locality %%here ylf11 41111 •/.11 pair
of et...fem..- The only an.we,• ,urplus stoek.
"Come In"
I fir If rife 71,11141nr I., roWe
titur home
Leery m«mher of the family
%ill enjoy it. With a telephone,
it is Mr ea, in get in touch
with I toot hi ietol.--to fader that
a!vicle VOLI sWIli le shop-
ping, or, inderd to do •Il your
shopping ha- telephone—so talk
with 'throw( •tit one. anywhere,
in a matter of seconds.
We'.come the telephone, and
you IA ill also have an added
cruise of security through the
knowledge that in emergencies
it is a quirk roes. of $111T1111011-
ing t' e doctor, he fire dep•rt-
meal?, or the police
Voir,- friends swill be de-
lighted if vent invite the tele.
phone into sour home. The folks
you lilse and is to, like woo
not feel harred ha distan, foun
those ft iendl, converaations that
help make life worth while.
To order your telephone. just
get in touch with the Nosiness
tither. Or, ans. telephone emplovet
will he glad to take sour order.
SOUTHERN ALL
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
• • • • •
1111111111111111MOINIIIMIIIIIElhiai,.
PRINTING YOU WANT
PHONE THE OFFICE OF
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS • PHONE 470
CUT YOUR
alliffAD•
withcood
OUR BUSINESS is to assist viii
With the planning and printing of
your Vairiollit blisilit•ss tom,. Tweltitt
years experience in COMMERcl Si
PRINTIN(, A1)11,:lt
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING %%VII
our thoioughly etplippisi 1111 It. fllSsCta
Us ti it position to Win out quality
wiok at economical a oat.
C 1 S next ti llll Consultation
mid . mottos .41 u -satii  tan free
Advertising is an
INVESTMENT
when
WISELY SPENT
WE INVITE out gdvet titters to visit I
iii,' ofYwe and insisso   large list II
or Kult,m and s,,no, I
Fulton and in the ruin' &shirts of
this section. 11 '0 strive to make '
your ailveitising ii. full duty.
ilirretra athertising
will most. that It. 1111I 111 tag 1,14111tS.
IN Tin.: DUSINP:SS world the fel-
low whll fr01111 Ithaca, who gets the
biggest rritirps for Ms effotts is
the follow who vonsistently lets the
public know what Wares tit serVitirs
he has to offer. When we say that
the tradesman who believe. his lois
MOSS Can 111MIN1r 5511110111
 AIIN 1/11ls -
mg Is only "kiddric himself we
bane our statement opon the e‘ per
The Fulton County News
ion., of thousands of newplc,i, ,
advcctisci, it ,.•ii section of t he
nation.
Watching tiade co to Adver-
tising eiimpelitor• air drift away to
other coninitinitie, will scon con.
vines' Imo of that. MERCHANDIS•
‘N:D .11WERTISI,NG go hand
in hand, and boll* must be planned
snail oatried out systematically to int.
move busineas volume.
Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
Telephone
Alinrett•
t 111 TON roil TT WPM
PIERCE NEWS
1H, 1 I, .1o..• 1.1 1,1 1.41. 11 tt
III I ui,iu‘.10111.
It.ty ,11,11t
I. It• .1111 Li FF  II \VII 11
itild NI., M. V1'. t.itidnei.
\its. .1. II Pallet-, .. a...!
MI' C.VI Lie 11o. i ii. V ry Sun
11.• ,inn. I vi al sl, II III :111.1 .1 t'•
II 1r I iIoi 1121.
a.
• •
M
Nliis.
liut1 Striii and
ti.1 tult ti. 11. .
COMPFTIAT
FUNERAL %%II
AMLIt I,ANCF
SEIIV IC F.
I) 111 111C
.•1 _it.. .111
IIORNBEAK
FUNITAI
Pill 1101: • 111 th.
III 11,1 I X
MK. t' 1 X I I
I ady taal,
dillillnellirmaillietabaotkextustrorousTrou
Nlis 11 ...a. \
%kited with 11. Al.: II
11c. in•
111... Lind St,,. \Ira. t;,
dr and Mi.. K. 1. Ih.11
la t To, -.day ZI1•1 1 110•111 1 1 1. \
Tow Itee,e
11- W I. 1111......••••• n. 1a •
‘• itli het noitlici.
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\I l)11N 'No No. 2 can,
PI \ 1.0 BENS 4 lbs.
1)1•t11.1) PE.1(.1IF.S 3 lbs.
PRI N Es fancy 2-4 lb. lioxLs
l'AN(a.f.RINFS I.
GR AP VI•Al. li nice siye
P-N .. I. ..... qt. .j:ir
CORN ThreL: N. .1.‘w Cans
PAI:\101.1VE S();t1) 4 bars
10 SN.. )`... ROY N‘ ash. tum •
1 . P1C.NE.:: :HAMS Armours 11).10: PORK Sausai;e lb.
BRK. BACOR sli. lb.
: BOILED 4.1AM lb.
CHUCK ROAST lb. 10,.
' Mutton-Lamb lb. 10,• and 12 1-2i
I DRESSED HENS lb. 19c
. J
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1w1himi. killcd tin.
u,..r hrd aioitiW 700 pounds,
1.i. C.411111111 ..... it it
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.11 a 1 .1111,%11 1•• 101, I, 1.
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11.1 man
1.01111111 V.; II
W II, Fin, ii
IL' • retutii..1
. and .1!
.....••• ..o. Own' house ut
In a tew day,.
11;.• Milani. who I. now
county d..nonstrator of Ilenderscn
eoutity ,4 the week end with h r
it U' NI:, Stella Natiney.
NI,. Maurine Vaughan and Mrs.
I1. .1. Jon, and thcii :Tent
Sunday with her at their mother.. ,
.11..nt a f.w how
inoining with her aunt, M
l),, ue. Cit,ths.
tl
11.-1
P. • 1. • • 11i
11,1..0, :h.' Sk1111,1ily Ill t .11
tcrn,on and at night. Also in tan
.1'..inday nights. Fveryhody l'Otr1 • ter
11111 11,.:1 1 111111,
NIT. CARMEL NOTES
11, and 11. and
:mended ..,. • a! Ni,-'
ly ot \
11,1 „.
Lan. ' et NI
lit
11c. acd 11r,. 11.1ton Putty of in
1 ,pcnt Sunday walk 11
ond NI, Floyd Pei
XI!. and NI,. I;111...1..
11 1-1wn! c10111•••
a...I 11. 1\ I .. W110.1
1111,! s.',
Path It', uL. 00,Aded
Cnion City Sunday nigh..
like Sunday aftet noon enator. •
.11, and Nit., Vi'. II Seeta c,c,.
and Mr, II. Ii. Steven, of 11.,
NI). and Mrs. JI:11 l'Ickle an!
Mi. and Mr, Frank tilbh, of Fulton
11r, and Mrs. dinnee. Satterfield
• f Weisman -Tent Sunday it :an NI•
d NI,.. C Wolberton,
Lill. MI,- Sue WI ight k
....11.•o! after a 11..11. days illn ss.
III mei Mis It. 1'. Rudd ,if 1:101
and NI,- Dorothy Dalton •di 1!
nit an • ntoyahlc 11•
-1.t1' ML itt Ntr. and XII,-
I It, • and lankily.
111s, Eat.. Bynum .4 PI :melon
h..i. 41;111;111c,, Ni • le•tt
NI.. and Mrs
I., l'. Ft of Fu.
T'. II .1.1y 11.2111 4.1 1:1 tt
I Mr, Flatlk 1 1.1ItIrt.
MI and Mr. Walt. 1V.
•;•h1... 11. 4411,1 11, tug i
spcnt w:th Xl
11 II. Scott.
I:nth I:yers 'Tent LiNt we,
end with Or. and MTS. it. T. Rudd el
1"u! tin.
Ni, and Mrs. CI. Id I oak and fan,
ily visited Mr. and Mrs. las. Undr.
...I Saturday evening.
and Mrs. Herbert Howell els-
1 Al
IS 1.011R
WIFE
(lIlt
SWEETHEART?
1 • 1.1 i, i udIt
. • . ..1 th.••,. tioritcous
Valentine
Grt etings
I
Fulton Floral
Shoppe
1 1 1 1.1
well Sunday. uny
utter a I.
•tall
11 . A -.lulu Salm •
‘. I', 11, to..., tones id Fulton. NI
It I mei \I. Lee Und
ill 'oiuui.Iiiv \\ 1111 MI . and Mi. C.
Xi I 11.1. III 11011.
1 I VIII \ Wi.111•111 il',,I 11,1.1t.1•
IlL 1l1,1 • I1 ti. Pi. had
th.•11 • ..• Satutdily ti rIlltle I
11 and .111. Charlie Iletiniu. Johll
f,II. I,IOi,N(t and Mi... W.
l'oit Dillon and Eph
Mr. and MI.4. Lee Und mood and
,1' Ii Waite. W. ight and daugh-
,,i 01..dys and Sta.. and Mi. and
y tiLe and .un enjoyed
1'1 daN ...venial; with Mr. and Mi..
S. h'non Hancock.
living 1.. Elsey spent Sittur- I
Itio afternoon with Mrs. Floyd Perry
Mr. und Mrs. W. H. Scott visited
Mrs. It, R. Jonakin Jr. a while Sun-
day nior 
Mr. and Mr, Itolnund Guinbl • of
Vinton and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Un
motored to Hickman Sun-
Just Like a
Home Dinner
Rut "II how the hother iii lon..!
prepara•ion. Th.. genial attno-
are Ai. rea.ons way nut gue,t,
phere. the excellent servic....
(a* iii' us with their rion:inucil
paironAge.
Sanitary
Cafe
411111111111W11111111111111.1111.1111.1111111014111111alita•
rlerrio.m.
It r, attended the basket-
', .m. at Fulton Saturday night.
- 
- - - -
-•
I', and Mrs. l'ariton Lintan of
Print et on spent tie week rod In
y,,It..,, ,
Swaggart anal utli 11 ier.•1;
Nlen. F.ton Daw. ,,„ I ,
hei fano. n Coll ce st
Virrnett•'s Orpiteunt
.‘ \!,
NEVER BEFOrE • • IN ALL* TI."1
%VOW.") •4, A t:::!:;CA,1 " •
STA,T,IED 1.01,1C4:\ I•
• • - •
A
to all
11111,1,
4 1' A,
•
DOLORES
DEL TAO
GENE RAYMOND
, RAUL ROU LIEN
BOGUS
FRED ASTAIRE
by VINCENT YOUMANS
1111,11111111111LIMIIIMENERSIBMIKW511.1:
R K 0
RADIO
The new ch:q. .,ze
front Brat.. :he
CARIOCA. I ,iak-
tlit the nation melmly
mad!
S' I C I A I,S
HARDY'S Cash Gro.  & Meat Market
SUGAR in cloth bags 10 lbs 49c
SEED, POTATOES bu. $1.65
Octagon Soap 10 5-oz bars for 25c
Octagon Wash. Pwd. 10 boxes .25
I 10c size bar Castile Soap Sc
P G SOAP I,artje liars a for
c.‘mAy SOAP ThE SOAP UoNILN Phi: BM
ROSE DALE APRICOTS 1 lb. call for
ROSE DALE PEACHES large cans each
SLICED PEACHES in heavy syrup no. 1 can
ROLLED OATS 32 07.. box
ASPARAGUS TIPS Hills-Dale full
OVEN READY BISCUITS in cans
3 lb of Virginia RUCK FLOUR 
Itic
10c
10c
14c
10c
48c
For Priye Winning,
Snowdrift 3 lb. can  35c
Fresh Yard Eggs dozen 15c
Mustard qt. jar 13c Dill Pickle qt jar 17
Philadelphia Cream Cheese 2 - 10c cakes for lic
Brk. BACON Ends, good to boil with lb. Sc
Use more Salids for HEalth Sake One Pint of
Wesson Oil to each 19ccuctomcr for 
SHOE l'01.1511 litter Shine, raw box.-- ra-
01.1.:ONIARe.FRINE with other groceries -
GwitEs 40 ,.r 110 Wall.
'1111•TE, Chase & Sanborn dated coffee lb. Vt.
COFFEE, Itreak-O-Morn, fresh. - Itte
OFLATIN, quick selling Royal. .I. 1.xs. 190
011, WICKS Perfection, One far - 23c
COOKI,NO APPLES. tint. t;niton ifae
k A IMAGE, GT1•1•11 1'011,1, gicr 0.11111,1 - 3,4c
ORANGES 1.1...i.la thin skin. nice Mgt. dor. Inc
wp: mil, II Avf. rot'NTRY SMOKED SAUS
A1 1.- Nil INII NY IN 1.‘") tr".
PHONI:. 100 -- We Deliver In Wcst Fulton
:Sit.ialt MEL
end in
. 51
St
I.
et
9-c
65
Sc
Z5
Sc
Oc
tic
Oc
Oc
L4c
.8c
17
,Sc
8c
of
THINK IT OVER
DO NOT KNOW
"DO yUU eXtii,Ct to again lie•Ut
your (fonds and relatives who haso
:lied?" • friend usked tie, other day.
I on not know. I can only wait and
hope. Their euines to my mind tit
incident that fully direcribet- my idea
on that mutijeet. When ttie great
Robert Ingersoll died, a newspaper
ieporter %US sent to the late hoine
of the agnoetic. It was well known
Lit body was Meng kept long past
ttw usual tuna fur burial and it WI
t utitoted that Mrs. Ingersoll sat day
eft,r day beside the casket and
,rould nut permit it to he removed.
The uesigninent of the newmpap •r
reporter waii to visit the home mid
*attain from Mrs. Ingersolleif sh
xpeeted to two her husband egoist.
Under the clicionstancee it was a
hard assignment. In her hour of
grief she was tu be asked the ques-
tion. Ingersoll had been a fine hue-
and, of whom Octave Thant had :
•aiti, "lie was the life-long lover of
oiie woman," words that would lift
any wife ti the high heavens of ee-
tetcy. In view of the well known
theorise of Ingersoll, his views on
•diff hereafter, it was the task of this
I 
Order The
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Batteries
GRAHAM
FURN. CO.
reporter to ask Mrs. Impure!! Mut
one question: "Do you expert to
meet your husband again?"
That reporter, Ada Patterson,
'node the jolrney and afterward de-
,cribed the visit and the reply of the
woman who had been Ow wife of a
iitati who was the "life long lover
of tin, wonian." Upon reaching the ,
I ngersol I home site war met by the
sister of Mrs. 'Ingersoll to whom she t
told the secret of her visit; bow :
sorry she was that Vim paper had
Imposed the task on her, but said
the public that had beard and read
Col. Ingersoll would like to know
The sister took the Illeallike to th,.
now widow of the great exponent oi .
liberal views. She was gone, it seem f
ed to the reporter, for hours, but in
ieeltty it oils but a few moment,.
When :the returned, it we. not to say !
the wife ot the great Ire-thinker t
would tho newspaper ropresen• I
tidier, but heir is the niessag.. she
brought:
"Mrs. Ingersoll says she reineiii•
liers pleasantly their meeting wdli
you in St. Louis and Ate rionemb: re
your call at their home in Gram-
1114'rey Park. She says she knows You
will understand that she has not the
,reneth now to talk with any Doe.
But she has written here what she
thinks ill help you." With that she
handed the newspaper woman a bit
paper on which wa. written in •
neat, refined but irregular hand.
then- words:
"I do not know whether I shall
ie.:et my husband again or not. But
I know as much as anyone eleedoes:
That is--nothing."
And so Mrs. Ingersoll expressed
toy own views and that is my answer :
to my inquiring friend. I know noth-
ing and, at that, I know as much as
anyone else dot's. I can only-wait
ond hope.
l'hink it over.
WHO IS INDEPENDEN1"!
•I don't care what people think:
independent."
I heard a man make such a decla-
ration the other day be the court
house. Ile was expressing an opin-
ion. I wondered if he knew how far
off he as. The fact in no man or leo.
man can go through life wholly in-
dependent of others. bid' pendent of
their neighbors and friends. Yet it
not an uncommon thing to ?Ind
men and women who take the atti-
tude this man took-that whatever
Why Pay More?
GASOLIN
When that Good Hi-Test
TORPEDO GAS
STRIPPINGS
Ke!At - \I RUM 1 lit
MV:71-- cow BARN
BY
H .)itkj‘pc
HIRED
MAN
Su_sr:  
Si 
(s.cr eelt
'ten s ion
me an paw penned up that decking
last nite an this mornin gnaw sorted I
out tha hens she wanted tow keen'
kawse she is gonna sell the reri.'
new nose her stuff when at knots
tew sortin hens.
She NAIL gum tutu this flock like
eider thru • tin horn when paw hod
to put in his ore.
w me maw see paw- yer'
p'elfin out a lot us geld lookin Inns
ten: sell.
now yew stay outt• this-see maw
-this is one platse whin- looks dont
kownt an if i a-us yew i'd grade out -
sum uv them fancy lookin kows
thAs rettin up this old hornested and
not given coy itiilk er evur will.
sez pew- yew see i-
an furthermore- see maw, cuttin
him off-if a kow dont giv • pownd
uv butterfat a day site is a washout ;
ex fur es that kreme cheek is kin.
seined.
paw nose he maw is rite and he
nose thet sum of this beat lookers •
air no gud for milkin purposes, but j
he dont want tear epoyle the luks ev!
hie herd.
betcha mi bottom dotter thet
ther'll be a sortin out us tha kowe'
ne,t which wont make me mad eny.
HANK, THE HIRED MAN.
. -
they do or say concerns no one hut
: them; men and women who believe
they should be permitted to follow
solely the dictate,. a their own
; jIdgement.
I have seen radical reformers and
agitators start out to rule the world
' according to their idea., but they
. always find certain established rules
and practices, and they cannot do
just as they please. And so it is with
f:7)
g
SELLS FOR LESS—CARRIES YOU FARTHER
SAVE .rhe Difference in YourOAS BILL And BUY
Kelly Springfield
Tires and Tubes
They Go Farther In The Long Run
We carry a complete line of motor oils, petroleum pro-
ducts, kerosene and Premier and County Fair Paints.
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
N1ORR IS & SAMS, Agents
1..(,ulth St. Phone 255 Fulton, Ky.
•*'441,"
 w-s weswwwwimamialinak 
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Move Light
cu. tipm.
Elect ral* Dollar
itiformatioti pr' frily written for you store-
vs lot Loos: the ',aloe sit effertise lighting In
pro tine I he eat,. of i•, k,t•ping sales people alert,
in attracting 111/.1 ht.', in areating a cheery
at mospitcre.
Re wow sou to get our moues*. ii ill v.firth for every
tit Ildr sou stp4.,Iii ellis•lric Ftigisseers report
ti's sli-t on lamps. reflectors, gluhre, etc., bides'
per (tent of illumination.
St, I lie r.-dy is Waffh lamp«, ii•ficetorte.
flillifeitig slid.... rte  e;lia plenty of soap and water
regiflails owl feefjof fit!: . .e. only silanulifed make* of
A inerivoit lamp,
Tlibt. 11, t,t,r your church., your
lo.! ••• WI; ‘• ,r tt,r., sktIlist and law-
Hial c•itii-t• ••• • I "not. public buildings
%hi, ytoll, as a I ,tx,• • • 'e. i t, (41 1.1.1/ 111iiiii.
We hove refil, ,!t't itt-Irtiment that measure.;
lit:111 wo1,11A1.• - •‘I 111)% tit make good light-
11114 ..ork for • .I ,reptrst, uric of liar lighting
...pert% vs ill make a ii, institsiratisin ut your place or huni-
tit or-and lie a on't try to sell you lamp. Or current.
PI  today and ask hi so to call.
flare a regular time
each week to clean
lamps and all other
lighting equipment
BETTER IL 1 4: PT — HETTEll SIGHT
KENTUCKY UTZLITIES
COMPANY
Indy.. dual, when they attenipt to eo
their own way without rei,at d toc
the wishes and rights of others.
Human rights ale human rights.
is lather it be in the seats of the
inietty or the humblest  • e :if
the lowly and where human rights
ore le:op:sled where people are
friendly and considerati: of other..
it,, te is an ideal community.
I have observed that adopting the
pnhey ot ie.specting the opinions of
others anti at the same mile bong
firm in your won convictions, need
not destroy your own initiative or
crush ambition. Some of the most
courteous people I have come in
contact with in any life have been at
the tianie time the most pronounced
In their own views, but they did not
attempt to force them upon others,
neither did they attempt to travel
their own way through life, crunh-
ing and stamping out the lives of
all who disagremd with them.
YOUNG AMERICA
With the vast changes that have
taken place in the world during the
past decade or two, new ideas, new
thoughts and new actions are re•
placing the old rootine or order of
things. And this is only natural, and .
besides, it is well that the reins are
being taken up by different hands.
The world needs rebuilding. It has
mffered a terrible shack in recent
years. Sonic of our Wile men feel
that is lost it, way and
is loping into another Dark Age.
But I do not share this peenindeti,
viewpoint. I belies.. that God is in
His heaven, although all may lan!"
be as it should he.
Rut the world is grossly nut of
balance and MUel be rebuilt along
saner and more constructive lines
God did not intend that man should
make the mese of thince he has
made, but men's selfish nature hut.
heaped untold suffering upon thr
rase. The rebuilding of nor ‘Oeiel
order will he shifted to the new
generation, and the honien will try
their souls.
Something is radical wrong when
nature smiles upon us with a super-
abundance of bounties: rich mineral
deposits, fertile moils, vast trope of
corn. wheat and other neer:twain of
life abound, while millions of human
beings suffer and die front hunger,
exposure, and the lack of medical at-
tention. It is gross and beastly when
mankind forgets his brother man in
his greed and avarice to amass •
fortune he cannot terry with hire
••••••wiss....,
Ineurporeted
E. C. HARDESTY, Nlanager
1.-11 death .,IIIP• to his •
The older generation has
pretty had mess of thing.. *I'` ,5:
Isi onglIt on t:.•• World War. and the
gi eat eettnnto,c brealsclown WI re
followed it. The heads of the guy-
..1-nineilts in 101 4 w - re of the older
generation. The heads of industry
in 1929 were of the older generation. •
The vreed makers of all It IA hay..
been the older generation. And this
same nlder generation is found
eompleinine betau,e th. newel gee
erStesti dees not agree with thenn in
every respect. Can you blame there ' •
Yeung America seeks knowledgs
te battle the obetneles of the future.
Our schools and colleges are fill-
ed with nttlliona nf the new venera-
tion. nese young people pure of
hentt sod clear of eye, represent C.e
!,iture citizemhip of our country
More--they are Mulder* cf the new
world-the world of tomorrow. Ties
eleadsm of yooth IS always inspa-
tog. They hare the opportunity to
create a finer world built on
----- •
kI,t. Al. :,at.t. t: ,
e van do ne worse •
generation has done, aii:
o of IT by the tragic Mee_
eider,
C
Ma. Mollie Cummings left Tu,
day tot Padlrah to vieit her son 4.
I.. u IntInlings fot several weeks.
Mi.. .1. E. Fields is reported t-
ill-o% trig from a t event illness.
- _
FUR EXPERT EYE SERVICE
-- See--
Dr. Charles Fries
OP I ITHALMOLOGIST
AT M. F. DeMYER & SON
JrwELRY STORE
FULTON, KY.
Na I barge for Consultation
0 YES, HE FITS GLASSES
He sDiffieult Cases
p.
FREE
A lt0 X M.. 1.0 4.1 1 GIFTS CON-
TAINING TOILET ARTICLES and
DRUG ITEMS TIIAT YOU USE
EVERY DAY-FREE WITH EACH
PURCHASE OF 81.00 OR MORE.
Bennett's Drug Store
ORI ifs ITH A It FPI-1 5,1ION
A Walgreen System Drug Store
Always Appreciated
There's .me thing that is S.,SIV'
appreciated. That one thing is \t it,;
Photoraph. A picture, exe..nteit
with peerless Gardner •, an •
akin, its the meet
11110 1,11111 o'er.
('All. en* Fel Areointnien
GARDNER'S STUDIO
and
FULTON COUNTY NPWS
444
)
I Cs( Nt If
TU EYDA N It, CLUB
ti .a Maiss• Holloway entet tin,' 1
iarr home on d-'t Tue-,b,y
oight for a itu'ober ,.1' hr IT,ends
and club nietnt,ei s eit six tahles of
,•idg N1a, y Swann Ittashal t
von the high dab pi rte, I it
ISillebreyc the gui pr,ze, and Mr •.
'1 Vold (hi,t,t rut 4.41,14.,1;114,411, A sit'
ous salad eourse Wit to
inbers to- t-
trio, Ihnilford Jr., UM Killybi.ew
I old Om ,•11 itkon 14 1
•'1 RC:1111.1 IA I slat. 01110.
14 qS, I ym, ,,• • I' o
:Winn Scates and t •
ontar, Mrivi.:uryt Curtin, Fleteme
Aartin Bradrord.
• .
,10011.) TIME CLUB
Mi s. Waltei Sli,ppard enterrlia,.,1
the Good Time chili with it tluatte
party Satlrday. At ter the show Cloy
returned to Mr*. 8114.111111rd'S
and were served ,'u.cu,n And af
by the hostess.
tLL-DAY QUILTING
An all.,My quilting was held 'rues-
day at th.• home of Mrs. Duran Cul-
iey on State Line. E‘etyone biough'
a dish and a delightful pot tusk
lunch was se, rhe guests at
tending the quilt '''.1
Mills Hemphill. I. toy Cannon
-
PNINIMINIstinwirslaWilinaglasiagallataff
itk!tali
.1.ND
USEfi
FURNITURE
WE CAN CONIPLETF1.1
OUTFIT THE HOME -ANI)
E.AS'Y TF:RMS
Exchange
Furn. Co.
PIN INF
I 1 k
Jelinine Cook. Itob is,
„cer. Cwt
tall, Ernest Ilerithcott. Ilona', 1101.
et ts, King A1114.11 itt111 • 11.,1,
tit .%1Y•ander. C. t . Parker in I
‘11•••.-- 1{,we Iind Mal Y I m,
doo,
Artri:NtIO,N t'l
T.14-41'141 11:1141'14, 4, ‘'IL.,14 .45
5 \ \ it I Pot • II.
• hoist,. 1 Cl..1111 a Itilfi'i ii 'it
olimrs •,. ‘‘eir thi.
ssl a•tisis .11111 • 1 ' • V'
s 1,0 11
t 100 110 ,,115 I 1, 1 i ts M., .1
1t, Nos \I Franklin 11
„ t ••, ...Cad 5.5511,• 15.1
ttitaill).-kV PA IITY
C lehrating her t welft
Ali,- Martha Sue Massie etitertaiti i
her many friends with a thtatio
M.onlay sit ('ilium' The guest-,
Evelyn Iturnbeak, Dolly (Itirlin. Kit
Hume' Bohli i.Ig .
Pay•ne. Mary Lee Robert.. Sue
Hit! t' .Ann Reed, after seeina
ing I y •.1" lett', n, d to the
hen, of and were served
, 
,, • „
\ 1, %, ,
, •
oliat .1. the I....
....• ..011,11 44.1 "I
\ 11 \ t
11 41;‘,1 psi.. ii by .11i
,sint the -., i•il lisa,, it,,-is. I
•t•Iirot 11:1 :0.1 -•,tolr
NH sloN SiCIlY lI,\-k
W' I 1..
it 51s.tii,i held a \II, '4 111
..4•1 4'.1 111 I, .4',1411 41 ‘11
11..011. Ts, sit\ 11si 155 10 .
.1101 111 .11 11,• 1. 111. t.• t, ss
\I I 114 1 ,1, \
ss IsIttAtIc1114.1`11111 13,11,s111,1 11
' 1I'' /111 1
1111 11,,,11 \% ss
sIt \IUs .,
,..tt • It a irlo•latio Ito tho io, •
birthday ball Tuesday
SI,.. 1, the ftair year ,dd dattir hi
of Mr. and Mrs. Finis Johnson. f•.•
inei•ly of Fulton. Akt,,
ID'. and Nits. I.atry Beadle,. of th,
MISS ALTOM F,NTF.RTA INS
The monthly meeting of th • Lea-
gue the mt. Presbyterian elmr,•ii
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